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The 1998/99 U.S. cotton crop is currently estimated at 13.8 million bales
(upland--13.37 million and extra-long staple(ELS)--430,000) compared with 18.8
million in 1997/98. Based on the latest Cotton Ginnings report, however,
ginnings by the end of January had already reached the estimated 13.8 million
bales, suggesting that the final 1998/99 cotton crop will be slightly higher.
Final 1998/99 ginnings, as well as final upland and ELS production, will be
released by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) on May 12.
Based on the current production estimate, U.S. cotton supplies during 1998/99
are expected to reach only 18 million bales, nearly 21 percent below last
season. In addition, this estimate includes 350,000 bales of raw cotton
imports which are projected to enter into the United States as a result of
“Step 3” special import quotas which will open early in March, coupled with
specific quality needs of U.S. mills that were not available with this
season’s reduced U.S. crop.
However, total demand for U.S. cotton is projected to decline over 22 percent
from 1997/98 to 14.6 million bales, the result of the lower U.S. crop, rising
textile imports, a very competitive export market, and a 4-percent decrease in
world cotton consumption. As a result, 1998/99 U.S. ending stocks are
expected to total 3.4 million bales. While actual stocks are projected below
last season, the stocks-to-use ratio is expected to rise above 23 percent,
compared with about 21 percent in 1997/98.
U.S. Mill Use Lowered
U.S. mill use in 1998/99 is expected to fall nearly one million bales from
last season’s 50-year high to 10.4 million, 100,000 bales below the January
projection. Despite the continued strength in the retail market for cotton
products, much of the consumer demand has been filled with less expensive
imported textile products from many countries still struggling with recent
economic crises. And as a result of these imports, a buildup in U.S.
inventories forced mills to close longer than normal around the holidays this
season.
Recent seasonally adjusted data for November and December indicate that U.S.
mills used cotton at an annual rate of 10.2 million bales during these 2
months, reflecting holiday closings. And with holiday closures also included
in the January reporting period, the annual rate for January may be similar to
the previous 2 months. January data will be released by the Commerce
Department later this month. Nonetheless, for the first 5 months of 1998/99,
the seasonally adjusted annual rate has averaged over 10.5 million bales.
In addition, actual mill use for August through December indicates that U.S.
mills have consumed 4.3 million bales during the first 5 months of 1998/99, 9
percent below the comparable period of 1997/98. Despite cotton’s recent
declines, decreases in manmade fiber usage on the cotton system have fallen
further, a 14-percent reduction from last season’s August through December
period. As a result, cotton has averaged nearly an 80-percent share for the
first 5 months of 1998/99, compared with 78.5 percent for the entire 1997/98
season.
U.S. Exports Reduced Further
U.S. exports in 1998/99 are projected to drop a whopping 44 percent from last
season’s 7.5 million bales and 100,000 below the January projection to only

4.2 million bales. The reduction from last year is attributable to the
decline in the U.S. crop, which has left exportable supplies at a minimum, and
to very weak worldwide import demand for cotton. World cotton consumption is
now projected to fall more than 4 percent from last season, the largest yearto-year decline since 1974/75. In addition, other major cotton exporters are
generating strong competition for limited markets.
During the first half of 1998/99, exports of U.S. cotton have totaled about
2.8 million bales, or a shipment average of 106,000 bales per week. With twothirds of the forecasted exports already shipped, U.S. exports for the last
half of the season need to average only 56,000 bales per week. The latest
Export Sales data indicate that for the month of January, the shipment pace
was 63,000 bales per week.
However, export sales during the remaining months of 1998/99 will have to
compete without the availability of the “Step 2” program. Outstanding sales
at the end of January stood at 1.2 million bales. With the addition of
shipments, commitments during the first 6 months of the season totaled 4
million bales, or 95 percent of the forecast. But, sales beyond the 4.2million-bale level are needed as some sales are traditionally “rolled over” to
the new season. Sales and shipments during the next couple of months will be
critical to the export outcome for the 1998/99 season.
Recent Revisions to U.S. Cotton Data
The National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) recently released
historical revisions covering the production years 1992 through 1997.
Revisions to the various field crop estimates were published in December 1998
in Statistical Bulletin Number 947. These revisions were made after review of
the original data and additional data now available, including the 1997 Census
of Agriculture. According to the report, these data are final and will not be
revised again.
For cotton, NASS made revisions to upland area planted, harvested, and yield
for only 2 years, 1996 and 1997. Upland cotton production estimates were not
changed, and no revisions were made to American Pima data. Details of the
States and totals that were affected are provided in a table within this
report. To summarize the revisions, 1996 U.S. upland cotton area was
increased slightly while the yield was reduced marginally. These changes were
the result of revisions occurring only in North Carolina. For 1997, however,
revisions were made in several States. In total, 1997 U.S. upland area was
revised up about 1 percent and the yield was reduced a similar percentage.
Foreign Consumption and Production
Foreign 1998/99 cotton consumption is projected at 74.2 million bales this
month, about 1 million lower than was forecast in January. The forecast for
foreign production in 1998/99 is slightly lower this month, down 250,000 bales
from January, at 71.1 million bales. The forecast for foreign imports is also
slightly lower--down 250,000 bales--to 24.2 million, while the forecast for
1998/99 foreign exports of cotton was reduced 410,000 bales to 19.8 million.
Consumption is lower this month largely due to reduced prospects in India and
Turkey. Data for India’s textile production through November show a slowdown
is already underway there despite the prospect of a larger crop. The forecast
for India’s cotton consumption in 1998/99 is 300,000 bales lower than in
January at 12 million bales. During 1997/98, India’s cotton consumption was
12.6 million bales, down from 13.1 million in 1996/97.
Turkey’s 1998/99 consumption forecast is 400,000 bales lower this month
compared with January, at 4 million bales. Turkish industry and government
sources report that a slowdown in domestic textile demand and greater
competition from other textile exporters have forced Turkish textile producers
to cut back this year. While Turkey’s textile exports during the fourth

quarter of calender 1998 exceeded industry expectations and year-ago levels,
textile activity has reportedly slowed. At 4 million bales, USDA’s forecast
of Turkey’s 1998/99 mill use of cotton is 1 million below 1997/98's 5 million
bales.
Foreign production in 1998/99 is lower this month as reduced prospects for
crops in Pakistan, Benin, and several other African countries offset larger
estimates for production in Turkey and Australia.
Exports are lower this month largely due to reduced prospects for China. At
900,000 bales, USDA’s February forecast for China’s 1998/99 exports is down
400,000 bales from January. China’s export volume remains low despite last
year’s large sales, a significant proportion of which are now believed to have
been canceled.
Foreign ending stocks in 1998/99 are forecast 800,000 bales higher this month
at 38.2 million. China’s export reduction raised expected ending stocks there,
and India’s stocks are also substantially higher as larger 1998/99 imports and
reduced consumption compared with January’s forecasts raise expected ending
stocks about 700,000 bales.

Textile Trade Declines in November
U.S. textile imports during November 1998 totaled 831 million pounds (rawfiber equivalent), down 17 percent from October and the lowest since May.
Overall, imports declined in each major end-use category and for all fibers,
except linen. Apparel imports, at 540 million pounds, were down 21 percent
from a month earlier, with lower cotton apparel shipments accounting for 48
percent of the decline. Total cotton imports were 457 million pounds,
representing 55 percent of November imports. However, total imports during
January through November were 10.1 billion pounds, nearly 15 percent above a
year earlier. Cotton textile imports were up 19 percent during the first 11
months of 1998.
November textile exports, at 373 million pounds, declined 11 percent from a
month earlier. Overall, lower shipments occurred in November for all end-use
categories and major fibers, with most of the decline occurring in cotton and
manmade apparel products. November 1998 shipments were also slightly below
the previous year. However, cumulative textile exports during January through
November were 4.2 billion pounds, 6 percent above 1997. Cotton textile
shipments during the past 11 months increased to 1.8 billion pounds, 9 percent
above 1997.
Overall, the textile trade deficit for the first 11 months of 1998 totaled 5.9
billion pounds, compared with 4.9 billion last year. For the 11 month period
of 1998, cotton accounted for 63 percent of the total trade deficit, compared
with 61 percent in 1997. Higher trade deficits of all major fibers, except
linen, have increased the deficit in 1998.
* * *
Copies of the 1998 Cotton and Wool Yearbook (CWS-1998) are available for
purchase. For information, call 1-800-999-6770.
The next Cotton and Wool Outlook (CWS-0299) will be released on March 12,
1999.
******************************************************************************
Information Contacts:
Leslie Meyer (U.S. Cotton)
LMEYER@ECON.AG.GOV
(202) 694-5307
Stephen MacDonald (Foreign Cotton)
STEPHENM@ECON.AG.GOV (202) 694-5305
Robert Skinner (Textiles and Wool)
RSKINNER@ECON.AG.GOV (202) 694-5313
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HISTORICAL REVISIONS TO U.S. COTTON AREA AND YIELD
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Year
Previous
Revised
Previous
Revised
and
Area
Area
Area
Area
Previous Revised
State
Planted
Planted
Harvested
Harvested
Yield
Yield
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1,000 acres----------------- -----Pounds-----1996
NC
Upland
All Kinds

721
14,376
14,634

740
14,395
14,653

710
12,612
12,868

730
12,632
12,888

677
701
707

659
700
705

1997
AR
950
980
940
965
859
837
LA
630
655
625
650
757
728
MO
380
395
375
390
723
695
NC
670
690
665
685
671
652
SC
290
*
285
286
691
688
TX
5,500
*
5,150
5,200
479
474
Upland
13,558
13,648
13,021
13,157
673
666
All Kinds
13,808
13,898
13,270
13,406
680
673
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* Not revised.
Source: Field Crops Final Estimates 1992-97, USDA, NASS.

